New Canvas Update coming - June 15th -
On June 15th, Canvas will update with a new layout and navigation bar. The update impacts only the look and feel of the site; publishing courses, grading, messaging students will not change significantly.

Here are four changes to Canvas’ layout to know before June 15th.
Change #1

New **Tiled Dashboard** lets you customize the names and colors of your classes.

Click the **pen and paper icon** on a tile to rename the class or change the tile’s color at anytime in the term. Students will see what color you pick on their dashboards and calendars.
Change #2: Navigation bar moves from top to left side of the page
See full course titles and CRNs in one step: Click COURSES on the navigation bar to see information on your current and past classes.
Change #4: Where’s the LOGOUT Button?

1. Go to ACCOUNT

2. Click LOGOUT underneath your name

Be sure to logout at the end of your session when on a public computer.
Update goes live
- June 15th -

More Questions? Want a personal walk-through?

Contact CMET & Educational Technology Support!

Phone
541-346-1942

Walk In
8:00AM-5:00PM
Knight Library
Room 19

Email
lms-support@ithelp.uoregon.edu

Office Visit
sign up at
http://blogs.uoregon.edu/canvas/training/